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POLITICS CLUB MEETINGS
PROF. CARROLL SPEAKS ON THE
RELATION OF POLITICS TO
SOCIAL WELFARE
The regular meeting of the Politics
chili was held Wednesday evening, May
24. The constitution was read t>>. and
signed by, the new members. Also the
treasurer's report was read and aeeepted, Prof. Carroll was then introduced as the speaker of the evening.
His subject was "Polities and Social
Welfare." Briefly, he spoke as follows:
The term "politics" is now held in
disrepute. For rly ii
rdinary
an
Ins ,,i tin- word was s synonym for
states nship, and a politician was a
statesman.
Modern
practices
have
changed iis meaning. Every individual
ir
birth to death has his welfare determined in II.- Ii by i in- functioning of
society. The idea of the res] sibility
.j| the individual is now discarded, and
society as ■ Whole is held responsible
for the welfare of the people. The pre
natal child is influenced much by the
environment created by the government
and its relation to social welfare.
Many ebild deaths are now recognized
in be due to socially preventable causes,
The food of the child is influenced by
the purity of mill; and water, and the
sanitary conditions of t li«- community.
His welfare is also much dependent upon
society's attitude toward diseases.
Tin' im-iit;il. mural, or physical con
dition of the child is determined much
by tin- extent to which the community
provides recreation places. Games and
freedom from evil conditions and influences are necessary. The old idea of
i in- efficiency of the three '' B '-" reading, writing and aritbmetie, is now
regarded as inadequate. A more comlete course of training is considered
essential.
The health and vigor of the adult also
depends much upon the way in which
society functions. Pood, water, air,
and countless other things arc of so
ciety's choosing
t of the individual.
The very happiness ami stability of the
home an- to a certain extent the result
of tin- way in which the community does
its part, 'fin- construction of buildings
MI regard to air ami sunshine is important.
People are now coining tu realize that
the individual '-annul become, or r Bin,
a self-sustaining workman. Bocial depression is a mal-adjuetment of society,
not nf the individual. All phases of
life depend upon the state, county, ami
city, and the functions of each are Ira
portant.
There are two views of government.
Pint, that the government should do the
minimum. This was tin- old English
idea of laissez-faire, ami the Ides still
fostered by agricultural life. It maintains that the government should merely
act as a protection. Second, that the
government is a social factor. The now
function then is to enlarge individual
liberty by freeing him from the enslaving effects of too much freedom. The
result of the laissez-faire policy is for
the workman to fall a prey to Industrial
exploitation. The tendency now is for
social control. Social laws are standardizing human life. They put the
weaker on a par with the strong, as in
the ease of the law for the restrict ion
of work inn hours.
Another false view of government
which we have is that it should not look
out for the welfare of the people, but
for the welfare of politicians. Personal
Aggrandizement is now the dominant
idea. Otliee is not considered a means
of service for the people, but for personal advancement. The German cities
provide for recreation, employment bureaus, city building, sanitation, etc.
Cleanliness in the city is the business
of society, not of the individual. Government must be organised and reorganized for the efficiency of society.
Men must be trained for city managerships. Germany is a good example of
this development of training for city
officials. Dayton, Ohio, anil other places
in the United States are now trying it.
It is the latest step in modern city government and bids fair of success.
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BOWDOIN WINS POSTPONED
VARIEO AND UNIQUE PROGRAM PURINTON BROTHERS BRING BATES DEEEATS COLBY
GAME ROM BATES 3-1
MAKES BATES NIGHT A
IN LOOSE GAME ON
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
BIG SUCCESS
GARCELON FIELO GAME FEATURED BY LIGHT HITTO BATES
TING AND GOOD PITCHDSG
PROMINENT BATES GRADUATES
SPEAK TO ENTHUSIASTIC
GATHERING

BOWDOIN DEFEATED DM FDtfALS HARD HITTING AND FIELDING
ERRORS RESPONSIBLE FOR
OF DOUBLES AND BROTHERS
Savage
LARGE AND CLOSE
ARE TO PLAY OFF SINGLES
SCORE
FINALS IN LEWISTON

Refreshments in the Gymnasium Close Gorham High Winner of Singles and
Long Evening of Entertainment
Doubles in Bates Interscholastic
Tournament
l.asi Friday nigh) was surely Bates
Night! Indeed, some of tin- committee
Tin- tennis championship for the
declare that their par! of ii extended Maim- colleges was won bj Hai.s last
way into 'Inrning. Be that as it Saturdav on the Vniversity of Maine
may. most of the students spent the
is. Arthur I., and Edwin M. Pur
whole evening in tin- celebration. It inton by steady and consistent playing
was a night to he remembered and was won their way through preliminaries
surely iin- climax ol the series iri Bates ami semi-finals in both doubles ami
Nights thus far held. The program was singles, In the doubles finals they dedifferent this year, ami m.-t tin- approval feated Plynl and (Ircelcy nf Bowdoin
ot all those who had witnessed tunnel iii straight sets. The singles finals will
0 isen ations of tins annual custom.
he played oil' in Lewiston between the
The .lasses all formed ill order In brothers, and the match should furnish
front of I lilthiii'ii Mall at 7.2u and plenty nf tlllills.
inarched in under the direction nf their
The result of the Maine 1 ..lllll.-ini.-iit
cheer leaders. The Freshmen had a was a pleasant surprise t" Hate- followhanner whose si/.e demanded the attend- ers on account of the recent defeat in
.i ice "I mi les- than six huskies, while the dual meet with liow.hiin. It shows
1 he Sophomores were the only class to that the players were then distinctly off
really have distinctive garb, a big gar- form. Two years ago Tiiinldeu of
net ami blue tie being their emblem.
Dates wun iin- singles championship, hut
Once inside the hall, the Cheering the present titleholders made a clean
broke loose. The classes all started at sweep. The summary:
once and each tried to drown tin- others
Singles
nut with n
I them being more than
Preliminary Bonnd
partially successful. This pandemonium
A. Purinton (Hates) heat Rollins
lasted fur several minutes until all the
i Maine I 6 --', (1—2.
notables nf the college and alumni presI-:. Purinton (llntcs^ heat Kilhiirn
ent, together with the preparatory
schools represented, had been "set up." (Maine) 6 3, l -ti. >i—2.
I.lirrahoe i I'.owdnin I heat I'ielilhlave
Then the Freshmen gave several new
cheers, producing a very credible sky (Colby) 8—0, ti—4.
Bartlett
(Bowdpin)
heat
Gibson
rocket cheer.
(Colby) 10 s. ;_.-,.
President
Boothby introduced the
speakers nf the evening in a manner
Semi finals
that went straight tu the heart nf I'rof.
A. Purinton (Hates) beat l.anai
•• Rob." " AI " Buck was Hie tirst t.i i Bowdoin) I ti. 8 '-. 6 8.
speak on college spirit, and he Certainly
I-:. Purinton t Bates) heat Bartlett
gave i lie men some tirst class sugges- i Bowdoin) i <;. <■ 2, ti—I.
tions and made a big hit with the stn
Doubles
dents. Biehard Stanley of Boston was
Preliminary Round
heartily welcomed by the audience, and
lliinl ami Rollins (Maine) defeated
after a few observations on the m.an
Poster ami l-'l I • olliy i ii I, 8 I; A.
ing of Bates Kight, gave a talk on the
Purinton and E. Purinton (Dates) dePlattsburg Camp, representing Mr. Garfeated I.arrahee and Bartlett (Dow.loinl
colon in this matter, lie urged that
ii I. 8—8, 8—4.
Bates should be represented there, A.
Fieldbrave am! Gibson (Colby) deC. Wl lei- of South Paris spoke on
feated Killuirn anil Cram , Maine 8 '-.
Bates Unity and urged Hates students
6—2.
not to neglect the great opportunities
Flynl and Greeley (Bowdoin) defeat
that exist iii Maine for young men t.»
ed Mills and Stillinau (Hates) 7—5,
day. He complimented the men on
*—(i.
their enthusiasm. When a mention of
Semi-finals
Carl Milliken was made, the sentiment
A. Purinton and B. Purinton (Dates)
nf the student body was manifested in
a demonstration that lasted for several heat lliinl and Rollins (Maine) ti—2,
minutes, (loutmaii spoke for the stu- 6—8.
Flynl ami Greeley (Dow.loin) heat
dents in his usual happy vein and paid
a fine tribute to the work of Manager Fieldbrave and Gibson (Colby) 4—0,
ti—1, 6—8.
wiggin with the band,
The hand was there in force and
played before ti
lass "stunts."
The Freshmen had a quartet consisting
ui
Barton, Beekford, McCathie and
Smith. C. K. Smith also gave a violin
solo. The effect of these truly fine performances was somewhat lessened by
the cracking of the shells of two hushels
Of peanuts that had been passed around.
Barton responded to two encores to his
song in costume and also, with the aid
of Boekford. did some comedy shooting.
The Freshmen rallied loyally to the support of their performers with some good
yells.
The Senior "stunt" consisted of a
mock meeting of the Student Council
to try members of the faculty. Prof.
French, Director Duck, Coach O'Schauncssy and I'rof. Deershorn were found
guilty of various offenses, but Prof. May
was discharged on a plea for mercy on
account of youthfulness, and Dean Allswell broke up the meeting with a spectacular leap to safety. The impersonation of Director Duck by Mr. Rank in
was especially appreciated by the students, while the make-up of the feminine actor was one of the bits of the
evening. A quintet composed of Benvie. Clifford, Keaney, Nichols and Morgridge rendered a good selection.
The Sophomores presented Prof. Robinson's Theatrical Agency with Mr.

Finals
Purintona defeated Flynl ami
ley (Bowdoin) <> I. 8—3, 8—8.

GT

Hall in a female impersonation applying
for a Job. His sirprano solo was a high
Success, ShattUCk and ,1. Neville gave
a duet dressed us two Irishmen direct
from the sod. Their makeup was also
appreciated. Harrow, steady and Stevens in costume furnished music. Spratt
did some sleight ol hand work and some
remarkable cartooning on a large scale.
His caricatures were all applauded, and
bis clever portraiture of President
Chase was the signal for cheer after
cheer for "Proxy" Chase.
The Juniori bad a bunch of darky
minstrels with Mr. Dane as interlocutor.
The hasty appearance of < 'oa.ly with
several reams of paper for "Moiiy's"
Kuglish exam was greeted with applause, as was the majority of the clever
jokes of the actors. A mandolin quintet, whose identity was doubtful owing
to the careful makeups and costumes of
a variegated sort, gave a selection and
Coady did a Patten fling.
After the long program the company
adjourned to the gymnasium where the
refreshments were in charge of Lawrence, '18, who was on the committee
of arrangements with Stillman, '18, and
Lane, '17.

Purvcro

Wins His Second Game
Championship Series

of

ON BOTH SIDES
Conies

Near Getting
Game

No-hit

Bowdoin came out s 3 to I \ ictor in
iIn- annual Memorial Day game, which

was postponed and played nil on Garin a eel.ui l-'iel.i yesterdaj afternoon. The
queer baseball game la-i Saturday, it credit for the victory goes mainly to
Hates WOI1 I inm Colby H tu

S

was a com tination of good ami poor
baseball with much free hitting.

Ditcln-r Savage, but sum,. ,,i it also be

The

to t he w hole team for the way in
score fluctuated hack and forth during which it supported him. I'ntil the
the progress nf tin- game just enough tu eighth inning it looked like B no-hit,
lea\.- the outcome in doubt and to fin no-run gam<. as Sa^ :i-i'- had bei
uish plenty nf thrills.

ting along exceedingly well and any-

Pun ere was sent into t In- box tu oppose Mattlu-ws. who was pi.-lu-d to start
the

game

for

the

visitors.

thing that resembled a hit

had found

lodgment in a waiting fielder's hands.

Purvere

Talbot connected for the tirst hit for

pitched his usual good game, and witli

Bates in tin- eighth inning, and Stone

the exception nf i

Inning kept the wiiu went in in bat for Purvere drew a
scattered pass. Savage then broke loose with a
tin- fifth inning, however, by wild pitch which Bradford couldn't

Colby team down tn a few
hits.

III

a combination of hits and errors Colby atop ami Talhui went home, scoring
secured liie runs, enough to overcome Dales' niil.v run. The only other Bates
I tales' four run lead.
hit lame in the ninth when McDuuald
In the eighth inning Colby tried tu drove a liner just tu the right of Duufell one run liell.

Mart aunt her rally, hut
short of tying the score.

Dates started seining in Hie tirst inning when Davis, the tirst man up. hit a
three-bagger tn right field and scored mi
McDonald's fly tn left. In the second
inning every man mi the team came tn
hat. The tirst two men were easily
retired, hut Harvey, the aexl man up.
was given a base mi halls, an.I this wa>
followed by five hits ami :
mbination
of errors, scoring live rues for the inning.
Tin- next time Hales came tu hat
Cjiwlev was in the box in pi;
I Mat
thews, and for the next three inniiiu>
the locals were held tn two hits. In tinsixth inning, however two more runs
were scored when Purvere reached first
nn an error, and Davis was sale on a
hit tn center field. Both runners ..il
van.-e.l on Marston's sacrifice and
scored mi Duncan's hit tu center held.
Ill the seventh inning Talhnl hit tn
center, weal tn seeuiul nil Harvey's hit.
ami scored nn Purvere's hit over second
base. This was tin- last nf tin- scoring
ami was enough to win the game. The
summary:
Colby
Al: Ii DH I'll
0 ti ti 3
.".ill
4 n 0 "

Simpson, l.f
Nye, 2b
Deasey, r.f
< aw lev, ss..

p

Aabworth, .Schuster, cf
Smith, lb
Driseoll, 8b
Matthews, |
Hayes, ss. x
Totals

I lav is, c.f
Marston, l.f
Mc Donald, 2b
Duncan, r.f
Lord, c
Logan, 3b
Talhol, ss
Harvey, lb
Purvere, i
Totals

A
ti
a
0

i:
0
I
0

4

1

8

1

7

S

4
:;
4
4
0
4

0
I
2
1
0
1

2 :s
0 2
2 11
I 0
t> 0
tl 2

o
0
ti
2
0
I

ti
0
1
0
0
(I

.'17

8

ii 24 18

4

Dates
AD
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
3
4
.'Hi

'fin- Bowdoin hits were scattered and
the visitors could nut gel
re than one
run at a time. Tin- firs) run i-ann- as
a result nf G Isky's connecting with
one nf Davidson's slow halls fur two
bases, followed IJ Bradford's single
and a double steal. In the third inning a base mi balls, a sacrifice hit, ami
a single scored tin' -e id run nf I he
game, At this junction Purvere went
in tu take the plsce --' Davidson and the
scoring .-eased until the eighth inning,
when two lucky infield hits and a saCrlfice brought in another run.
'iin- main reason fur tin loss of the
game can he attributed tn the Inability
nf Hi,- Haies hitters in successfully connect with Savage's fast hall. Many
lime- the ball was hit hard enough, hut
each lime a man seemed to he ill exactly
iin- iight place tn capture it.
i'ii,lav afternoon Dates plays Bon
dun, at Brunswick, and a luss means the
dropping ol the entire series. Let US
keep iii tin- tight by a v ictor;, The
summary:
Dales

Davis, c.f
Marston, l.f
McDonald, 21.
Hi .in. l.l
Lord, c
Logan, 3b
Talbot, ss
Harvey. II
Davidson, p
Purvere, p
Fowler, p
Slum-, x
Totals

AB h- Dll I'd
I n I
t 0 « 0
10 I 2
2 " 0 1
I " II r,
3 u u ::
;i 1 1 2
I! II II 18
0 0 0 0
2 n 0 0
1
n U (I I'
89

I

A

i:

"
2
n
2
:;

0
0
II

il
2
l
1
0

0
o
l
O
0
0
u
0

'-' 27 I I

I

II

xBatted I'm Purvere in eighth.
l; DH PDA i:
3 ,'l 2 II 1
1 l o o u
1 2 1 :: ,'i
0 8 I' 0 U
(I 1 !i 2 1)
o o o 4 1
110 11
1 l 14 0 0
2 2 l o 0
!> 14 27 18

Bowdoin
AD lillll DO A
Donnell, 3b
.12 2 10
( hapman, r.f
■'■ 0 i 2 o
Mcldwee. lb
2 (I 10 3
linn, ss
4 0 0 3 4
Woodman, c.f
4 u (I :! 0
Goodsky, 8b
3 1 1 8 1
Phillips, l.f
:; II o 2 (i
Bradford, <•
8 0 18 0
Savage, p
8 0 0 1 8

K
0
o
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

8

xAlso hatted for Matthews in third.
Colby
02005001 0—8
Bates
L 0 0 0 0 S 1 0 x—9
Two base hit, Cawley. Three ha-.
bit, Davis. Stolen bases, Nye. Duncan,
Sacrifice hits, Marston, Logan. Sacrifice fly, MacDouald. Bases on balls, off
Matthews 1, off Cawley 2, off Purvere 1.
Hits off Matthews 7 in two innings, off
Cawley 8 in 6 innings. Hit by pitcher,
by Cawley, Talbot. Struck out, by
Matthews 1, by Cawley 1, by Purvere '.'.
Umpire, Thayer.

Totals
Bowdoin
Bates

2s

8

6 27 14

2

01100001 0—3
II o o ti o 0 0 1 0—1

Two-base hit, Goodsky. liases on
halls, oil Savage .',. off Davidson 2, off
Purvere 1. Struck out. by Savage 2,
by Purvere 5. Left on bases, Bowdoin
•"). Bates 3. Double plays, GoodskyFimi-McKlwee, Logan and McDonald,
McDouald-Talbot Harvey. Wild pitch,
Savage.
Umpire, Thayer. Time, Ih

50m,

70
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®hr Satis sfttti-ntt
Pabllahi'd

NORTHFIEID MEETING OF
Y. M. G. A. TO BE HELD
NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING

Thursdays Daring Ihp College
Y.'jir tty the Sliitli ills of
BATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD

"ii m CBIIF
Theoilon- B. Itac-on '17
NEWS DEPAHTMENT
Ntus BDITOB
Alion \V. Bush IT
i oc*L BDI
■uth I.. Lewla 1;
P. Brooki Qulmbj '18
At.fMM
tI I
Allri-u LODgM 17
W'aldon I'. Ilobbi '18
AS-", iMI. BDI
John I.. Sherman 17 Martini K. Drake '18
MAGAZINE DBPARTMI MT
Li I 11 MII BDI roa
Alice B. Lmwrji IT
tlAOAUMl BDITOBI
Ckarlia C. Chajer IT Elinor Newman 'IT
Cora H. Ballard 18 Herbert W. Candeld '18
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
M \N kOI II
i .
ace it. Hatch 'IT
AaaisTaKi M IN u II i
I'rank J. (Joogins '18
Sabacrlptluna,
11.60 per year, In advance
Single Copies,
I"lvo Cents
BDI I

Ctitrrhiff lit the
i ol/ef/e Chap

ii,■ i niy Kind we S'li

WHITE STORE c^rsi^r1™81
CO O n S

FOR

LESS MONEY

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Ivy Hay. Caps and gowns will soon be
i, great demand.
The eelebrati
Mt. David was a
sensild
ie. but il was no cinch toting
railroad ti.-s up the none too gently
sloping -ides. Our New Hampshire colleagues, who speak of the "little hill"
BATES NIGHT
back of Hand Hall, had only to close
lliiles Night lias come anil gone. their eyes i<> imagine themselves trans
Everyone predicted ■ Brest time and migrated to their native scenes and en[or onee even the wildeal <■< il"- pre- vironment.
dictions were realized. The affair was
Dr. Tubbs -ays that the fact that
the most pretentious attempted thus far,
there are no fossils in Maine may be
Nearly every man In college, and all
complimentary t" the state, but if is
but a few i>f the professors were pros
har.l mi the geologist.
ent. The speeches were excellent] the
As the year approaches its close,
class stunts were pulled nil' iii line style;
there develops a greal I
in the furand the punch and crackers added the
niture business. Every Senior becomes
finishing touches to an already highly
transformed into a dealer ill secondsuccessful evening, Bates is B better
kali.I furniture, who will transfer In
hates for having passed through this
you for a paltry -nm a wonderful colannual event.
lection of furniture of great antique
and historical value. Under the exciteFACULTY PLAY
ment of competition many students,
Prom time in time we have beard forgetting previous transactions, disrumors concerning the prowess ot" our ;>"-.■ of the same piece of furniture sevfaculty along various lines, theatrical eral ti s iii succession, thus proving
and utlierwi.se; hut until the presenta- I heir business sagacity and ability to
tion of Lady Gregory's "Spreading cope with llie adverse forces of an unthe News," last Satin.lav evening, most friendly world.
of ns have received these rumors with
The women played good ball Monthe proverbial grain of salt ami our day. Victor Swieker,—lucky fellow—
enthusiasm has been of the -'you've got was the one chosen from a huge numto show mi'" variety. But the faculty ber of promising candidates to umpire
certainly did "show us" Saturday the game.
night, an.I all who availed themselves
The excitement
prevalent around
of the opportunity to attend the play Parker Hall early u|
the morning of
are loud in their praise of the highly Memorial Day was similar to that of
Commendable manner in which it was the small buy on Circus Day Or the
presented. The performance was much Pourth nf July. Everyone vvas outside
appreciated and we hope to have the shouting to everyone else ami awaking
pleasure of seeing the Bound Table everyone from his sleep to share the
ligure in activity uf this sort again joys uf a real holiday. This youthful
sometime in the near future.
ardor vvas scum ijucnched by the usual

EDITORIALS

In the realm of tennis Hates has
proved herself the mistress of the Maine
colleges for this season. All have gone
down before her in defeat, in both
doubles and singles. It seldom happens
that one college wins a championship
in both doubles and singles; il very
seldom happens thai the State ehampionship in singles lies between members of the same College; and it never
happens but mice that the contenders
for the championship bear the same
name and belong to the same family.
But Bates lias proved that it does happen onee. In view of the outcome uf
the recent Dual Meet with Bowiloin,
some surprise has been expressed that
Bates should win so handily in the Stale
Meet. But for those who really knew
the ability of the Bates Team the outcome was not at all unexpected.
Tennis has been rapidly growing in
popularity here at Bates. Thanks to
the efficient work of the management
the courts, in spite of the great amount
of rainy weather, have been kept in
first class condition, anil many have
taken an active interest in the game.
We are glad that this interest exists,
and as a result of the success which
has been achieved this year we hope
that next year will see the sport more
in favor than ever before.

GOOD CLOTHES

WHERE YOU GET BETTER
Make ti
prep" school boys feel
at Inline vv lieu they visil our Campus. GREAT CONFERENCE NOW BEGINS
TO DEMAND ATTENTION
They are the college men of tomorrow,
show them considerable attention for
Make Your Plans to go to Northlleld
y
iay
thereby entertain
greal
In the City of New York
scholars and athletes "f the future.
Are you going to Northlield.' Yon Admits graduates of Hates Collego prcre.-eiiling the required Physics, ChemI he faculty pul ll|' a better - "iv
istry, and Biology.
ill
line-tenths of those seen elsewhere might a- well gel Used I" hearing lliis
by
laboratory
methods
in town and they didn'l half try. It question now as ever, because you are Instruction
throughout the ccnir-e. Small secwas jn-i .me roar fr
atari to finish going to hear a lot more about it before
tiuiis facilitate personal contact of
and noticeably free fn
uI,ward mo- the noNt two weeks have pa-sed. The
siiuleiit ami instructor.
t tons an.I embarrassing pauses.
faculty gave ■ play tl
ther night, Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
Ph.D. also offered under direction of
The committee in charge "i Bates
ami the proceeds were partly for the
the Graduate School of Cornell UniNight deserves the appreciati
i all.
versity.
Nuithfiebl fund, llnw many thought
We regretted the absence of President
Applications for admission are prefer' base and Professor Hartshorn, bul all much about this part of the entertain
ably made not later than June. Next

the speakers were excellent. The mosl
pleasing thing "as thai we won our
ga tie 11
xi day.
The I'lirinlinis never had t" learn to
play tennis, they always Knew how.
Entered ii- lecond class matter at the There are two younger brothers coming
post olllee at LewlatODi Maine.
right aliuig. so we have u
16 I" fear
in this Ii
I sport for some years in
All business communications sbould be
addressed to the Business Manager. All come.
contributed art Idea of any sort sbould be
Speaking ol championships, there is
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
the "SITDENT" are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the .me thing we can always resl easy
Slacusslon of matters of interest to Hans ai t, thai 's the position "i Bates in
The Edltor-ln-i'hlef is always responsible
for the editorial column and the general the alphabetical list.
Iollcy of the paper, and the News Editor
or the matter which appears in
In the news
newi
The Seniors are preparing to shake
columns.
mm. The
The Business
Business Manager
Manager has
lias co
comthe academic dust from their feel and
plete charge of the finances of the paper.
t
Iter the mires and mazes Of real life.
Printed by
MlRKILI. 4 WF.BBKR CO., Al'BlRN. MS,
The Juniors are getting read] for

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

"YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE"

holiday Hood, and dreams of ball games
ami excursions changed to visions of
checkers ami other indoor spurts. It is
rumored that two students committed
suicide lu pass away the time, but as
yet mi conclusive proof lias been
reached.
For the first lime in four years there
WOW n
lOUgh out to move the
bleachers. It was hot, but we didn't
have to wallow through a foot of mud
and water.
Mure than one quarter that should
have g
into the treasury of the Athletic Association on Memorial Day went
to swell the coffers of Music Hall.
Hy a singular coincidence practically
all Juniors remained in their rooms and
consumed the midnight electricity on
Tuesday evening. Junior essays were
due Wednesday.
COMING! LUCIA'S LOVER!
Freshman

Girls to Present
June 3

Drama

The girls of the Freshman class will
present the three act drama "Lucia's
Lover" in II at horn Hall, Saturday
evening, June 8. Home-made candy
will be on sale during the evening.
The entertainment is given for the benefit of the Girls' Athletic Association
and tickets are on sale by members of
the Freshman class.
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This was probably the firsl time

this year that anything baa been said

Session open September -7. 1910,
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until June -'•". every Hate- man is going

THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College
Hox 421

iu have Northlleld so constantly brought

First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

about this big conference, bul from uow

in hia attention I hat I e can 't escape the
issue.
First of all, what i- this Northlleld
Conference anyway I If there are any
men ill college who haven't heard of it
it is because they are deaf, dumb and
blind, nit for those who are so unfortunate as Iu have hi-' "lie or the cither
of I heir senses it might be well to say
that the Nortbneld Conference is the
biggest gathering uf college .students
during the year. It i- held every June
iu Northlield, Massachusetts, and nearly
every college in the country semis some
delegates. Last year -even went from
Hates, which by the way vvas a very
creditable showing, and one which we
must surpass this vein in order to kee|
our reputation.
Northlleld i- the outgrowth of a conference of student Christian workera
held years agu by Dwighl I.. Moody on
Mount llermon. Vein after year this
great conference has grown in popularity until today it is the big event of
the year iu most colleges. The object
nf the i ferenee ha- remained essentially the same. College men are here
inspired to go back and enter into the
work of the V. M. I , A. and other
Christian movements with new vigor,
and new insight. Xol only the V. M.
i'. A. man -houbi be HI this conference,
huvvever. There is a place ami
ed
there for every fellow in college. Some
nf the best speakers uf the day entile
to Northlleld, men who are iu a class
with Raymond Robins. The privilege
nf meeting men. representatives ■ >!' all
the colleges in the country, and many
from abr I. is something to take into
consideration. And then, even if a man
only wants a vacation, N'orthlield is an
ideal place to spend a week or ten days.
There are ninny other reasons why Hates
men should go to Northlield, and you
will get a chance to hear them, for those
who went last year are going to tell
al t their experiences a little later.
Just a word about some of the speakers. Of i rue John B. Mot! will be
there, and in addition to his usually
excellent speaking, he will have the re
-nit of a wonderful experience in work
with students in the trenches of Europe.
Sherwood Eddy brings a message from
India, and Bishop Charles II. Brent from
the
Philippines,
Robert Speer and
Fletcher Broekman, both celebrated
speakers to college men, will also be
present, while everyone will want to
hear Harry H. Knsdick, one of the foremost thinkers of the day, the writer of
■'The Meaning of Prayer. "
This article is only il beginner. Ynu
are ^ning to hear lots more about Northlield, you are going to have the question
brought to your attention in a personal
interview. You are going to see more
articles, setting forth the advantages
uf a trip of this kind, you may hear
speeches about the place, and you are
going to attend the Northlield meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. on June 7th, and see
pictures of the place, and some of the
doings, and hear what some of the fellows who have been there have to say
about it.
One thing more. This Northlield
n ting of the Y. M. 0. A. is one that
everyone ought to attend. It will only
last three-quarters of an hour, it win
be lively and it will interest every man,
whether he can go or not. It is fine
weather and getting near examination
time, and everyone is real anxious to
study, and hasn't a minute to spare, but
forget it for a few minutes on Wednesday evening, and come around to that
meeting, anil be unselfish to the extent
of adding a little enthusiasm for a cause
that is well worth it.
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Close Relationship of the Physician to
Society Makes Christian Living
Important
The V. M. C. A. meeting of May 24
was nf special interest to all thuse vvhu
attended.

P. W.

in the

land spoke on the topic "The Christian
In an ultra
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cluctory way, the speaker said that the
Christian challenge comes to ev eryniie.
Christ, during his lit'
veloped

something
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new.

earth, deBefore
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"Our

Along with this thought

Father."

the brother-

hood of man was emphasized.
. nic vvas also new.

God's

FQWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP

When Jesus washed

IS IN AUBURN

his disciples' feel at the Last Supper,
lie taught ti lesson of service.

Every

BUT

man is expected to kimw and fulluw out

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

these teachings.
Christianity has the same challenge
for the physician as for other men. but
it is intensified
Opportunities

for

in proportion to his
service.

The

phy-

sician occupies a closer relationship to
all people than any other person.

Peo-

ple go to Iiiin for advice and council.
No man in the world is so close to the
family. Me is called at birth, at death,
to help and strengthen. Therefore, it
behooves the physician to live so that
he may give good advice and council.
The Christian doctor holds an important
place in the community, for he must
look for I he best and must sanitary
conditions, lie must be Constantly on
the alert and keep up with the discoveries. For instance, the laws of sanitation are comparatively recent discoveries. No man has a better opportunity than does the physician Iu do
things for the present and future. " In
asinueh as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me, *' is a promise about
which the physician may well think.
The medical missionaries are to be admired for their great work and encouraged in it.
Dr. Bassford said that it would he
profitable for all to read Henry Van
Dyke'l I k, "The Mansion." Me told
a part of the story. The lesson which
the author wishes to point out is that
our mansion in Heaven will be just
about as large and splendid as our work
on earth is great. As we sow, so shall
we reap. Tn this the physician has the
greatest opportunity. Therefore to the
physician comes the strongest challenge.
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Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building

Try Our Public Shower Baths

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, KAZOKS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Haniware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lawiiton, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
ROBERT

GREENE, Agent

Room 33 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
ACBURN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY
PORTLAND,

Y. M. C. A. Building,

MAINE

Send for our booklet and special offer
O. W. Craigie, Manager

Selena Thompson, Emma F. Higgins, Aait. Manager*
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BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AXI) GOVEUXM l-:xr
GEORGE

C.

CHASE,

A.M., D.D., IX.D..

Till SIDKNT

Professor of Psychology and Logic
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., LITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
LVMAN 0. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wii. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D..
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT B. PLBINTON, A.M.. D.D.,
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Bellglon
GROSTINOR M. BOBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
['RED A. KNAFP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
KRED E. POMEROY, A.M..
Professor of Biology
HALBERT H. BRITAN, A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GEORGB M. CHASB, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TL-BBS, A.M., S.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.,
Knowlton Professor of History and
Government
ARTHUR F. HERTELL, A.M.,
Professor of French
Cl.ARA L. BtfSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

ALBEIT C**IO

BAIRD. A.M.. B.D.,

Professor of English and Argumentation
A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
Rover, D. PLRINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and In
structor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor In Economics
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M..
Asst. Professor In German
WILLIAM H. COLEUAN, A.M..
Instructor In English
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S..
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for th*
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HBTTIE W. CIAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8..
Instructor In Household Economy
ETHEL B. CUTTB, A.B.,
Secretary to the Dean for the Women
ROBERT

IIARRT ROVE,

AM.

General T. M C. A. Secretary
WARREN N. WATSON, B.S., A.M.,
Instructor In Chemistry
ORMAN C. PBBBIHS, A.B..
Graduate Assistant In Biology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, AH.
Librarian
MABEL K. MAIR, A.B..
Assistant Librarian
ELIEABBTK D. CHASB, AH.
Secretary to the President
NOLA HOUDLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar
DELBBRT ANDBEWS, A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training in English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses la Engineering
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories. Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are aa follows: Latin.
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. Hodnett. '18; Biology, Paul F. Nichols, Francis H. Swett, '16;
English. Harold W. Buker. Agnes E. Harding. '16 : Cora B. Ballard, '18 : Chemistry, Irving
R. Harrlman, William D. Plnkham, Victor C. Swlcker. Maurice H. Taylor, '16; Argumentation, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '16; Oratory, Alma F. Gregory, Henry
P. Johnson. '16 ; Geology, Harold W. Buker. Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson. Ellrabeth F. Marston, LeRoy B. Sanford, '16: History, Harlene M. Kane, '16; Mathematics,
Erland 8. Townsend, '16, William D. Plnkham. '16.

BATES ROUND TABLE PRESENTS IRISH PLAY IN
HATHORN HALL
"SPREADING THE NEWS'' MUCH
APPRECIATED BY ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE
Professor

llaitshorn Talks
Literature

on

Irish

The members ol the Bates Bound
Dable presented Ladj Gregory's one-act
play, "Spreading the Sews," Saturday
evening at Uathorn Hull, for the 1" uefil
of the Northfield and Silver Baj Funds,
lu addition to the play, there were selec
tions 0} the ' ullage Quartet, s real Irish
dance in costume by Miss Bell, and an
introductory talk by Prof, Hartshorn,
In hi
Prof. Hartshorn traced
tbe < alts from their earliest known
homes i" the British tales, and then to
the present time. To them are are closely
inected, he said, both through our
common ancestor, Adam, and through
later branches. The piratical Mood iuin nir.I from them accounts for many
things, among them the modern trust,
The Irish have always leen poetic,
i itionai, and imaginative, paying
tribute to beauty of any kind, not even
neglecting il when it appeared In female
form,
They are by nature silvertongued, endowed with tl
gift of
gab," or in more elegant language, the
elements of oratory. Naturally, we And
this witty and intellectual people interested in all kinds of literature. They
boas) ■
if our moil famous writers,
inch as Thomas Moore, Oliver Coldsmith, Sheridan, and Bwift. There has
recently been a Celtic revival, with a
t breefold purpose: to preserve the Gaelic
language; to arouse Interest in old Irish
literature, with its wealth of poetry and
legend now hidden from the world; and
io stimulate production of new literature.
Lady Gregory is perhaps the bet)
known leader of this movement. She
belongs to noble ami cultured families,
both by birth sad by marriage, but lias
always been Interested in the poorer
classes of Ireland. Sin- has written
many short plays, most of them dealing
With those who live elOM to the soil.
Anxious to make the play a success,
the Bound Table had put ii into the
bands of Prof. Bohinson, a man who
thought n
ore of putting "Iplii
genia" on the stare than of putting
mi a Freshman. They bad also taken
much pains to procure real artists from
the Emerald Isle, with the sod still
slinging to their riot lies.
The east was as follows:
Hartley Pullon... .l'rof. A. X. Leonard
Mrs. Pallon
Mrs. S. A. Harms
Jack Smith
Prof. II. II. Britan
Sharon Early
Prof. P. A. Knapp
Tim Casey
D. K. Andrews
.lames Ryan
Prof. S. A. Harms
Mrs. Tarpey
Mrs. Q. M. Chase
Mrs. Tolly
Mr-. \v. II. Hartshorn
Joe Muldoon (a policeman)
Prof. R. A. P. McDonald
A Removable Magistrate...H. w. Bowe
All the parts were exceptionally well
taken, and the audience was in ail uproar from the time that l'rof. Harts
horn announced that the curtain had
gone up until "Hartley Fnllou" and
".lack Smith" were hustled off the
stage by the strong arm of the law.
Miss Hells' Irish Dancing was enthusiastically received by the audience
ami she was obliged to respond to an

encore.
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Baseball practice for the girls is pro*
pressing rapidly, the teams having been
chosen within the past week. The
makeup of the teams is us follows:
1916—Both Parker, Maud Murphy,
Gladys Mower, Sybil .lowers. Sarah
Agent for
Moore, Alma Gregory, Harriet .lolmson,
Eleanor Knowles and rTora Warren.
Substitutes: Alice Hussell and Anna
Kmerson.
1917—Bath Moody, Ruth Skinner,
8NAPPV FOOTWKAR FOR COLLEGE
Grace Berry, Agnes Burnett, Celia
MEN AND WOMEN
Smith, Ruth Millspnugh, Aileeu Lougee,
Hazel Campbell, and Burtra Dresser.
1018—Doris Haskell, Clara Pitts,
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston
Furnishings for Men
Hosiery for Women Helen Clark, Nellie Moore, Hilda De
Wolfe, Mary Jacobs. Amy Losier. Lillian Leathers, anil Annie Brewer.
THE
1010—Ida Millay, Mary llodgdon,
Berenice Greene, Prances Gtircelon, Barbara Gould, Caroline Tarbell, Imogine
Smith, Annie Chappell and Gladys
ADDISON 8. THAYER, Dean
Skelton.
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND, MAINE
The following schedule has been ar-

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. A. GREENE

American Steam Laundry
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
182.r))

POUNDED

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) Btate H
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.

situated in superb

An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and [i
I onvenient
Dormitories and Lecture Booms, Beautiful • hapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Wink.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, |
for Posl
i.ts.
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges
at Harvard University, without
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of tbe Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by whicl
aequire clinical experience and contribute to their self support.

Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRDST GO.
of Philadelphia.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented at Bates College by
GEORGK

E.

LORD.

16.

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent
702 Fidelity Building

PORTLAND.
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ranged (or the baseball, tennis, and
trad, contests:
May 29, Monday. 3.30, FreshmanJunior baseball.
May 81, Wednesday A.M.. FreshmanJunior tennis singles.
May 81, Wednesday, 3.30, track Baals.
June I, Thursday A.M.. SophomoreSenior tennis singles.
June 1, Thursday, 3.80, finals tennis
doubles
June 2, Friday, 8.30, BophomoreSenior baseball,
.lune 8, Saturday, baseball finals.
■Tune 5, Monday A.M., preliminaries
baseball second teams.
.lune 5, Monday, tinals tennis singles.
•lune tl, Tuesday, finals baseball seconds
The first name of tbe baseball series
was played last M
lay when the
Juniors defeated the Pressmen, 11 to .">.
PROFESSOR

HARMS SPEAKS
T. M. C. A.

AT

Outline of His Interesting Address on
Student Order
Miss Harriet Johnson, '16, was the
leader of the Y. W. c. A. meeting Wednesday evening, May 24, Miss Ruth
Dresser, '18, gave a piano solo ami Mi-i
Kvclyn llussey, 'Is, a vocal solo. Professor Harms, the speaker of the evening, gave an exc lingly interesting
talk on Student Order, lie began by
saying his remarks would be in the nature of a confession, although he knew
that to be a dangerOUB subject. Student order, lie said, changes and there
is so thing psychological about it to
be reckoned With. He spoke of his observations in Normal school where ho
first became aware that different kinds
of teachers make different kinds of
order. In his own experience ns :i boj
teaching a country school he felt t hat
order would be his most difficult problem. Also he felt very lonesome, for
teaching is one of the most lonesome
professions
However, the pleasure
which he got out of his experience
solved the problem of order in his
mind. He decided that if you could
give an affirmative answer to the qucstion " Ho you like your work.'" you
had conquered one half the difficulty
of Student Order.
Another great factor is purposefulness. The greatest person who ever
Lived was a teacher. To have one-half
what Christ had is an ideal worth
striving for. If one aims for Ihis, ull
the petty things vanish. The question
is. Have Von a Life Purpose, so that
you "can put your whole soul into it,
and go for it."
What Prof. Harms called his third
eonfossion was the matter of home
training. In a German family, the boy
who has a whipping at school, gets one
at home. In an American family, the
parent wants to whip the teacher.
Other matters which go to make good
Student Order are cooperation which
comes through a democratic spirit, not
having too many rules, taking an interest in incoming classes so that the

--

MAINE

spirit of the school will not be changed,
harmony between classes, and choice of
leaders. It is very vital to have a
leader who is steady, reliable, frank,
ami broad-minded. It is very fortunate, Prof. Harms said, that usually
such i pie ire the natural lenders.
GORHAM

HIGH WINS
TOURNEY

SCHOOL

ilorham High repeated its performance in the Bowdoin interscholasties
and won the Kales -chool tournament
lasi l'ii.lay and Saturday in both
doubles and singles. Last year Edward
Little High with the aid of Kdwiii I'urinton. now of the Hales team, was the
winner. Kuss,,|| of Gorham won the
singles final from York of Hebron, and
Kllssell and Smith of Gorham defeated
Irealnd and Purinton of Lewiston High
in the doubles final. The summary:
Singles
First Round
Russell (fiorbaiul beat W.-iss (Brunswick) 6—8, 0—4, W
Iiu
Edward
Little) beat TOMS I oliyl 6—3, 6—1.
York (Hebron) heal Ireland (Jordan)

6—1, 8—6, (i—I. Conanl

(Portland)

bye.
Semi Finals
Russell beat W lin, Ii—II, ('

1.

York be.it Conanl, Ii—1, 6—I.
Final
Russell
Gorham) bent York
lie
bron) Ii—J, Ii—1.
Doubles
First Bound
Tracy and York ^Hebron) beat Woodin and Lucas i Edward Little) 7—.»,
fl—:t.
Ifussell and Smith (Gorham) beat
Toas ami Partridge Conj l d—4. d—-L
Wass and
Partridge (Brunswick)
beat .lames ami t'onnnt (Portland)
0—I, (1—1.
Ireland and Purinton (Jordan) bye.
Semi Finals
Russell and Smith beat Tracy and
York, 7—-">, 4—6, ii—I.
Ireland and Purinton beat Wass and
Partridge, <">—4, 7—5.
Final
Kusseii ami Smith (Gorham) beat
Ireland and Purinton
. Ionian) 7—5,
S—(1. Ii—2.
Many of the girls took advantage of
the holiday to spend the weekend at
home or With friends. Among them
were Flora Warren, Alice King, Alice
Russell, Julia FarnSWOrth, Doris Ingersoll, Laura Mansfield, Ernestine Wright,
Alfreda Haskell, Marietta Shiblos, and
Annie May Brewer,
Kiith Ohapman. 'IS, and Mabel Googins, '16, attended the annual Silver
Bay banquet held at the I'niversity of
Maine, Friday evening.
Miss Blanche Ballard, '18, has been
entertaining her sister, Amy Ballard,
Bates 1913.
The method employed in celebrating
the victory over Colby last Saturday
evening was unique, and perhaps will
bear repeating sometime.
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BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
The officers Cor the Boger Williams
Hall Association for nest year have
been elected and are as follows: Preai
dent, Herbert K. Hinton, '17; vioe-|
president, Herbert W. Canfteld, '18j
secretary, Robert Jordan, '19j executive committee, 'I'. B. Bacon, '17. 1.. \\.
Witham, 18, and Albert 1'. Dolloff, 19.
At the annual meeting of the Boger
Williams Hall Association ■ rising vote
oi thanks was gives to President O'Connell, '16, who has served the association
so Faithfully and successfully daring the
past year.

and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66
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in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

FROM

STREET

The Bates Debating and Oratory
Council has been organized with the fol
lowing officers: President, C. C. Chayer,
'17; vice-president, Ralph George, '18j
secretary, Brooks Quimby, 'is. The
other members arc Professor Baird, Professor Chase, Professor Bobinson, Pro:, isor Carroll, A. L, Purinton '17, A. A.
Dyer '17, Henry Stettbacher '17, Kenneth Wilson '17. 1'eiiev Lane '17.
William Allen '17. Frank Kenned} '17,
Don Stinipson 'l". Mark Btinson '18,
Julian Coleman 'i*. Lewis Baker Is.
L. W, William "l> and Mcrviu Ames
'111.
17. -I. t oh in, president of the Intercollegiate Prohibit on Association returned in Bates last week alter a trip
through the State. Me reports that the
association is act ely at work in all
the other colleges in the State and that
the State Convention will be held at
■ olbj early in June, together with the
Mate speaking contest. The prize this
year for the spea ing contest will be
("5.00, in be competed for by two men
from each college. Cur representing es
will be Perley Lane, '17, and Don
Stinipson, '18.
The Lost and Found Department of
the Campus Service Committee of the
V. M. C. A. is si ill running its bureau
for all articles thai may be ownerless
for a time. Ralph George, David Alkasin. Stephen Gould all will be willing
in take any sued articles from yon if
they prove burdensome or assist in finding any whose continued posses-ion yon
may dei e.
i.'i gei Williams Hall is again as damp,
dismal, dreary, il solate, doleful, do.—g, distressing, and despondent as
the bogs of Ireland mentioned by Professor Hartshorn. Plans are now on
foot to purchase an oil stove I" provide
for more damp daj-.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Things are progressing belter in
Roger Williams according to report ;.s
limpid water was drawn from the hot
.' ti i fi ei recently.

TIN: HANK THAT HELPS

Several of the students were home
over Tuesday.

.\ I■ --II r-■■ ■ ■ in accounting,
rtei
and liberality in
<lealin_'. in t ' - in! business policy in administering Us own affairs characterise the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish witli
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant ami
profitable.

4r; Paid on Saving's Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

CET A

1 MOORE'S
Iff
I

NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

— it makes neat work possible
because it won't. leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Drug gilt i and Stationers Everywhere

Tuesday after!
was :i g | afternoon for the moving picture places of
the city.
Bain was the only significant thing
that happened about the campus on
Memorial Day. Once or twice a strain
nl sniiie patriotic air issued from the
dormitories, but the Hag mi Hathorn
was conspicuous by i t s absence.
Friday evening the girls' literary societies held a joint meeting in honor of
the Shakespeare Tercentenary.
The
town girls anil their friends were guests.
The program was as follows: Solo,
Maude Murphy; reading. Ada Hell Ken
nan; poem. Mary Cleaves; solo, t'elin
Smith; fare.- from •'Midsummer Night's
Dream." east: Presenter. Hilda l)e
Wolfe;
I'yrainus. Mildred JunklnS;
Thisbe. Agnes (irahain;
Moonshine,
Kiturah Manter; The Wall, Helen
(lark; Lion, Clara I'ilts.

GRANT & CO.
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Gregory of Bates Waives Claim to First
or Second Prize after Home and
MacAuley are Disqualified
for Leaving Course
Clifton Home of the Dorchester A. C.
was the renl winner in the second annual Memorial Day road race, but only
good sportsmanship on the part of
Charles Gregory of Bates enabled him

STREET

Copley Square Hotel
Hunlington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarter! for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 860 Rooms, 200 Private Baths
JOHN

HOWARD LACY,

Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
at the

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory
We do the Best Shoe Repairing in the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25 T, Saved

In carry away the price. Both Home
WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'
ami MacAuley of Portland, who finished
second, were disqualified for leaving the
course, but Gregory waived his right to
their prizes as the mistake was made in
114 Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
goiid faith by both men. Florae's time,
50 minutes, 56 1 5 seconds, will not be
allowed as a record,
The disqualification of Home and ,
MacAuley by Mike Ryan, the referee,
FOR MEN
was compulsory under the amateur rules.
Roth left the ionise but for both there '
was an excuse. Home. 1
ing up 8a- 1
battus sir. 11. started over the correct
FOR
WOMEN
course but "as told 10 turn up Central
Avenue. MacAuley, who says lie never
are the Talk of the Town.
saw a map of the course, followed him.
PRICED
FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR
l.n gorj took 1 lie correct course.
Though maps of the course had ieen
printed and ii was supposed no difficulty
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
in following it would arise, it was not
designated by signs. Hags, or in any
distinguishabli
inner. Next year ii
is planned to have white Hags at every
1 urn and colored Hags to designate the
miles.
Eighteen sinners traveled the ten
mile route, which was mainly over conn
P. H. KENNISON, - Agent
try roads or rain soaked clay that made
4 PAKKKK II u I
looting anything but sure, il was especially bad from Sabattus and Ifllssell
Streets until the runners turned down
Main street, and at one time Hume cum
plained that he bad strained his body
We are \L. n| - f«r the Pamuu*
by repeatedly slipping. Every one of
the eighteen
linshed and all were in

Drug Store

Master Brand Shoes

Sweet Sally Limn Shoes

Limn & Sweet Shoe Co.

L

Special Rates to College students

DO YOU KNOW
ED. V. PRICE

guild condition.
Home led until be reached the road
Hum College Koad to the Pail (irounds.
followed by MacAuley he mistook this
for the course and turned in. Just as
Gregory reached the road the mistake
was noticed and Home and MacAuley
turned bach.
Home again took the lead at the Pail
(Irounds and from that point the race
On Friday night a party will be given was his. The winners and prizes:
by the V. M. and V, \V. C. A. "a in
Winners
linger Williams Hall for the benefit of
I "Clifton Home. Dorchester A. C.
the Senior' elass. The Committee in
charge consists of Miss Mansfield. '18, Time Ob 56m 56 I 5s.
8 'Victor MacAuley, Portland, Oh
and Carl Stone. '17.
.".Tin .'ills.
The (base Male (Quartet furnished a
It Charles Gregory, Hates, Oh 59m
part of the program at the entertain54 4-5s.
ment held in the Lewiston City Hall on
4 Oswald Bparsam, Lewiston, lb
Memorial evening.
II in. l"s.
HORNE WINS SECOND ANNUAL
MEMORIAL DAY MARATHON

LISBON

Custom Mafle Clothes
for Men. 200 Sample* to pick from.
Kvery one guaranteed all wool

COBB-MORRIS GO.
The Home of Hart Shaffner A
Marx Clothes

AUBURN
18 c Slants, Last Poland,
"Disqualified.
Prises
first—Clifton

Home. Dorchester A.

C.
Second—Victor MacAuley, PortlandThird—Charles Gregory, Hates,

."> George McAlpine, Bxeter, X. H.
6 n. H. Mother, Bowdoin.

First College—Charles Gregory,

7 W. W. Winehell, KuBt Poland.
8 Richard (lebauer, Lewiston,
it Allen Osborne, Lewiston.
10 Otho F. Smith, Bates.
II James L. Donovan, Kxeter, X. H,
12 Harry .1. White, Bates.
13 Walter D. Reid, Berlin, X. H.
14 Julius Sussnian, Colby.
15 Newton W. Larkum. Bates.
16 Guy Baker, Bates.
17 Garrette Kmerson. Fort Leavitt.

Second Local—Kicburd Gebauer.

first Local—Oswald Sparauin.
First out of City—Clifton Home.
Second out of City—Victor MacAuley.
First Novice— W. W. Winehell, East
Poland.
Second
Lewiston.

Novice—Richard

Gebauer,

Third Novice—Allen Osborne, Lewiston.

